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Abstract
In this work, we fabricated bulk heterojunction (BHJ) organic solar cells (OSCs) using electrospray
deposition (ESD)with two different device configurations. ITO/PEDOT:PSS/P3HT: PCBM/Ca/Al
and ITO/ZnO andTiO2/P3HT: PCBM/MoO3/Ag, termed as direct and invertedOSCs, respectively.
In ZnO/TiO2 -based inverted solar cells, ZnO/TiO2filmswere synthesized by sol-gel process and
deposited on ITOdeposited glass substrates using the spin-coating technique. P3HT/PCBMblend
layers were deposited by using electrospray deposition (ESD). To observe the thermal effects on the
device efficiencies, the devices were annealed at different temperatures (up to 140 °C). The cell’s
performance parameters were compared at an annealing temperature of 120 °C.Comparing the
performance parameters of both types ofOSCs at an annealing temperature of 120 °C, the power
conversion efficiency (PCE) the 1.62% is found for direct-structuredOSCwhile 1.57% and 1.0% for
ZnO/TiO2-based inverted structures, respectively. Interestingly, the enhanced device performance
parameters were obtainedwith oxides-basedOSCs. Compared to ZnO-based invertedOSC, the
TiO2-based invertedOSChas lower efficiencywhichmight be due to the highly resistive surface of
TiO2with deep-level traps. These traps can be reduced by light soaking to achieve the optimal power
conversion efficiency.

1. Introduction

Photovoltaic (PV) technology is still in an exciting phase with rapid improvements in terms ofmaterials
selection, device engineering and fabrication techniques. In the last two decades, bulk heterojunction (BHJ)
organic solar cells (OSCs) have drawn considerable attention ofmany research groups due to their excellent
optical and electrical properties. OSCs offermultiple advantages over the conventional technology for being
solution-based, working at lower temperature and have lower production costs [1]. Apart from their application
in PV, organic solar cells have the potential of having conjugated polymers for low-cost fabrication of large-area
integrated devices on both rigid and flexible substrates [2, 3]. The efficiency of P3HT/PCBMbasedOSCs have
already been reported up to 5% [4, 5] and since thenwas variously designed to exceed 10%using special low
bandgapmaterials [6] and by sophisticated device geometries. Generally, theOSCdevice’s performance in
bilayer configuration, is limited by poor excitons dissociation at donor(D)/acceptor(A) interface due to the
diffusion length of the excitons in organicmaterials, charge carrier transport, high rates of excitons
recombination and low charge carriermotilities of organic semiconductormaterials. Therefore, in the bulk
heterojunctionOSC, the intimatemixing of the donor (D) and acceptor (A)materials, the charge transfer at D/A
interface increases.When light falls on theOSCs, excitons are created and start diffusing towardsD/A interface
for charge generation to occur. Therefore, efficient charge generation requires that each exciton has tofind a
D/A interface within a diffusion length of the excitons of organicmaterials (around 5 to 10 nm), otherwise,
excitons will be lost without charge generation and separation. An intimate bi-continuous interpenetrating
network ofD/Amaterials in the nanometer range should suppress excitons loss before charge generation.
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Therefore, an efficient charge generation atD/A interface and suppression of excitons loss requires control over
themorphology of photoactivefilms providing percolation pathways for charge carriers transport towards their
respective electrodes. The common architecture of bulk heterojunction organic solar cells (OSCs) in the direct
configuration, the blend solution fromP3HT, donormaterial and PCBM, acceptormaterial is deposited on
PEDOT:PSS/ITO substrates, using electrospray deposition followed byCa/Al [7] deposition by thermal
evaporation, this structure of the device is shown infigure 1.On the other hand, P3HT/PCBMblends layer is
sandwiched between the transitionmetal oxide layers such as ZnO andTiO2 (on ITO substrates), are used as
electron-extracting electrodes [8–12] and highwork functionmetals, such as gold or silver (AuorAg)with
MoO3 [13, 14] orV2O3 [15], used as hole-collecting electrodes, such configurations of the devices are known as
invertedOSCs. At variancewith direct conventional architecture [16, 17], where ITO is a hole collector, the
photo-generated charge carriers flow through the external circuit from the transparent electrode indium tin
oxide (ITO) to the hole collectingMoO3/Ag [14] contact. Themetals oxides ZnO/TiO2 layers were used as the
electron transporting layers andwere deposited by spin coating from the sol-gel processes [18, 19]. Due to high
transparency in the visible and near-infrared, ZnO/TiO2 can be used as interfacemodification at the ITO surface
in the inverted structure ofOPVdevices. In this study, we have employed electrospray deposition (ESD) that is
an alternative approach for organic solar cells fabrication for layer by layer deposition of thin films. Electrospray
deposition (ESD) has a unique advantage, as compared to other deposition techniques, where an ultra diluted
solution is used to separate solvent and solute in a quite efficient way [20]. This is a very important aspect of
utilizing, ESD for awide range of low solubilitymaterials in device applications [21, 22–25]. It is also a very
promising technique for fabricating high-performanceOSCs at low processing temperature [25–27]. Themain
advantages of using our homemade ESD system for active layer deposition ofOSCs over the other deposition
techniques is that the growth rate of the film is relatively high, efficient usage ofmaterials and uniform
distribution over the entire surface. This process can be carried out in a vacuumor an ambient condition in a
controlledmanner.Moreover, layer by layer deposition of thinfilmswith double-solvent/solute approach
makes electrospray deposition a better choice for fabricatingOSCs [21, 23, 24]. Here, we report bulk
heterojunction organic solar cells in both direct and inverted configuration using ESD. Secondly, the device
performance parameters of the fabricated devices such as short circuit current density (JSC), open-circuit voltage
(VOC), fill factor (FF) and power conversion efficiency (PCE) are compared as a function of varying annealing
temperature. Interestingly, OSCs have shown similar trends to those reported in our earlier studies [21, 23, 24].
After thermal annealing at 120 °C,OSCs exhibit the power conversion efficiencies (PCEs) of 1.62% in a direct
structure, 1.57% inZnO -based inverted structure and 1.0% inTiO2 -based invertedOSC. The poor
performance of the TiO2 -based device is probably due to some defect states present in the TiO2 surfacewhich
may be reduced by light soaking before testing the cell. Poor diode behaviour and bad rectificationmay also be
the reason for the lower efficiency of TiO2 -based device.

Figure 1.Device architectures of organic solar cells in direct configuration andTiO2 or ZnO-based inverted configurations
[18, 19, 21].
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2. Experimentalmethods andmaterials

Transparent conducting oxide (TCO) coated glass substrates such as indium tin oxide (ITOs)were used as
working electrodes. ITOswere cleaned in an ultrasonic bath by using standard procedures [21] and treatedwith
UV-Ozone for 10 min For device fabrication: (1) For direct structure devices, the transparent hole conducting
polymer film around 30 nm, poly(3,4-ethylenedioxythiophene):polystyrene sulfonate (PEDOT:PSS) (Aldrich)
was spin-coated on ITO/glass substrates at 4000 rpm for the 40 s. Thefilmswere, then, annealed at 110 °C for
30 min in a vacuumoven. P3HT/PCBMblend active layers, with 0.5 mg ml−1 of solution concentration, was
deposited on PEDOT:PSS coated ITO substrate by ESDwith aflow rate of 1.3 μl s−1 where the applied voltage
was 2kV. A 100 nmaluminium (Al)was thermally deposited as a top counter electrodewith an operating
pressure of 1.33×10−7 kPa onto the active layer to complete the directOSC structure. (2) For inverted
structured devices, ZnO andTiO2, layers were processed using the sol-gelmethod at low temperature, while for
the electron transport/hole blocking layers on ITO/glass substrates, the synthesis processes detailed in our
previous studies were followed [21, 26]. The active layers of P3HT/PCBMblendswere deposited by ESDonto
the ZnO/TiO2 coated ITO substrates following the same deposition parameters as described for the directOSC
[18, 19, 21,12–17, 20, 22–26]. To complete the device structure, a 6 nmofMoO3 as a hole extraction layer,
followed by 60 nmofAg, were deposited by thermal evaporation at a base pressure of 1.33×10–7 kPa through
shadowmask of cell active area of 8.6mm2. The surfacemorphology of samples were investigatedwith atomic
forcemicroscope (AFM) using digital instruments dimension of 3100 in tappingmode and quantitative
morphological analysis was performed using theWSxM software. Ultraviolet-visible (UV–vis) absorption of the
filmswas carried out at a scan range of 300–800 nmusing Perkin Elmer 19 spectrometer. Current-voltage (J-V)
characteristics of the devices were examined under an inert atmosphere using aKeithley 4200 semiconductor
analyzer under the illumination of anAM1.5 set at 100mWcm−2 calibrated by an IL1400BL radiometer.

3. Results and discussions

Figure 1 describes the configuration of the device which consists of P3HT and PCBMas activematerials,
deposited on PEDOT:PSS coated ITO substrate followed by themetallization of Ca/Al (direct-structuredOSC)
andMoO3/Ag (inverted- structuredOSCs) as the top counter electrode. InOSCdevices, the photo-generated
carriers, holes and electronsmust be able tomove to the corresponding electrodes throughmaterials intimately
mixed P3HT/PCBM.The holes are transported by the P3HT (donor) to one electrode and electrons by the
PCBM (acceptor)material to the next electrode on the other side of the devices depending on the structure of the
device. The photoactivematerials such as P3HT and PCBMaremixed in the formof blend film to provide a bi-
continuous interpenetrating network inwhich cul-de-sacs or barriers are avoided.

Figure 2 shows the atomic forcemicroscopy (AFM) topography of P3HT-PCBMblend onPEDOT:PSS
coated ITO substrate (figure 2(a)) and onZnO/TiO2 coated ITO substrates [figures 2 (b) and (c)]. The profile
scans of the AFM images show the particles in the range of 100 nmat the nano-scalemorphology. The rootmean
square (RMS) roughness of P3HT-PCBMblend onPEDOT:PSS-coated ITO substrate is 3 nm andZnO and
TiO2 -coated ITO substrates are 4 nmand 7 nm, respectively. The surface phase separation of P3HT and PCBM
ismore evident in the case of TiO2, forming a rougher surface of the film.

Figure 3 shows theUV–vis spectra of P3HT, PCBM, P3HT: PCBM, ZnO/P3HT:PCBMand
TiO2/P3HT:PCBMfilms. Generally, P3HT/PCBMblend films exhibit strong absorption in the visible region
from300 nm to 750 nm. The absorption spectra of ZnO/P3HT: PCBMandTiO2/P3HT: PCBMfilms closely
resemblewith each other, while in case of P3HT: PCBMfilm the excess photon absorption is seen at a
wavelength around 330 to 400 nm.A strong absorptionwas observed in the visible regionwith intense peaks
occurred at around 330 nmand 550 nmand corresponds to electronic transitionπ−π*, of P3HTwhile
associatedwith the formation of excitons with phonons [28]. The PCBMfilm shows absorption in the range
around 330 to 450 nm. There is a sharp shoulder peak, around 600 nm in the absorption spectra corresponding
to vibronic features, suggesting amore organized andwell-ordered structure of the polymer backbonewithin
thematrix [5, 29].

Figure 4 presents the J–Vcharacteristics of ESDdevices whichwere tested under the solar simulator of the
light intensity at AM1.5G (100mWcm−2). The efficiency of direct-structuredOSCs of 1.78% (at 110 °C) is
higher than that of invertedOSCs. It is due to higher conductivity and higher surface quality of PEDOT:PSS as a
hole transport layer in directOSCs, than in ZnO/TiO2 as electron transport layers in the invertedOSCs.
However, at thermal annealing of 120 °C, the direct-structured cell exhibited an efficiency of 1.62%while the
invertedOSCs exhibited efficiencies of 1.57% (ZnO) and 1.0% (TiO2). The performance parameters of the
devices are shown in table 1. The series resistance of theOSCswas observed to be 21Ω (direct), 28Ω (ZnO
inverted) and 88Ω (TiO2 inverted). TiO2 basedOSCwith a poor FF of 36% and shows an inflexion point in the
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JV-curvewith a kink in the curve can be seen in the fourth quadrant. Itmight be due to the fact that the TiO2

based devices require light activationmechanism as the as-deposited TiO2films are highly resistive due to the
presence of defect states (oxygen vacancies), which can be significantly reduced by light soaking before testing
the cell. Itmay also be due to the surface roughness of TiO2/P3HT: PCBM film and a series resistance of the
device.Most importantly, the trend of ESDdevices is consistent with that reported in our previous studies
[21, 23, 24]. Compared to TiO2 based invertedOSC, direct as well as ZnO-based inverted structured devices,
showbetter diode behaviourwith higher rectification as shown infigure 4(b).

Figure 2.Atomic forcemicroscopy (AFM) images of the samples (a)P3HT: PCBM/PEDOT:PSS/ITO (b)P3HT:PCBM/ZnO/ITO
(c)P3HT:PCBM/TiO2/ITO and profile scans of the samples (a1)P3HT:PCBM/PEDOT:PSS/ITO (b1)P3HT:PCBM/ZnO/ITO and
(c1)P3HT:PCBM/TiO2/ITO.

Figure 3.Normalized absorption spectra of P3HT/ITO (black color), PCBM/ITO (red color), P3HT:PCBM/PEDOT:PSS/ITO (blue
color), P3HT:PCBMZnO/ITO (green color) and P3HT:PCBM/TiO2/ITO(purple color) samples.
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The devices’ performance parameters ofOSCs such as JSC (short circuit current density), VOC (open circuit
voltage), FF (fill factor) and the PCE (power conversion efficiency), were studied as a function of annealing
temperature as shown infigure 5. The device’s performance parameters increase with increasing annealing
temperature of the devices. The variation in the device efficiency ismainly followed by the changing trend in the
device’s performance parameters for an instance, JSC, VOC and FF infigures 5(a), (b) and (c) respectively. JSC
depends on the photon to current conversion processes, starting fromphoton absorption to the charge carrier
transport to the corresponding electrodes.Whereas, VOCmainly depends on the intensity of light, thermal
annealing,materials structure and thework function of the electrodes [30]. Thefill factor (FF) determines the

Figure 4. (a)Current density voltage (J–V) characteristics of organic solar cells in three different device configurations (b)Dark
Current. Devices were tested under solar simulator of AM1.5G illumination at 100mWcm−2.

Table 1.Devices’ performance parameters of organic solar cells at an annealing
temperature of 120 °C in direct andZnO/TiO2 -based inverted
configurations. Devices were tested under solar simulator of AM1.5G
illumination at 100 mWcm−2.

Devices/

Parameters JSC (mAcm−2) VOC (V) FF (%) PCE (%)

DirectOSC 6.4 0.56 45 1.62

ZnO Inver-

tedOSC

9 0.46 38 1.57

TiO2 Inver-

tedOSC

6 0.48 36 1.0
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maximumpower of the solar cells is related to JSC andVOC. Compared to theVOC and JSC, FF is amore sensitive
parameter of solar cell which depends on thickness,mobility and lifetime of the product of the activematerials
and the interface between electrodes to active layermaterials [31]. Based on thesementioned terms, FF is
influenced by, the charge carrier recombination losses, decreasing the series resistance, increasing the shunt
resistance and decreasing the reverse saturation current (IS). The decreasing in the efficiency ofOSCswith
increasing temperature above 120 °C is due to some degradationmechanisms, present in the devices with ESD
deposition process [22]. As the ESD films after depositionwere exposed to air for a couple of weeks before
contactmetallization, causing oxidization of the film [32]. Therefore, at higher annealing temperatures, the top
electrode (Al) got oxidized, and in parallel RS of the device increased, due to the Al2O3 layer between the active
layer andmetal electrodes. However, the saturation of VOC in ESDdevices are at rather low temperatures,
confirming thewell-ordered structure of P3HTmolecules within the active layer blend films. Itmay be noted
that VOC is not affected by the change in the series resistance following the temperature treatment, as there is no
current in open circuit condition. However, at higher annealing temperatures, the series resistance of ESD
devices increases which affects the JSC and FF of the devices leading to the deterioration of the device
performance as shown infigures 5(a) and (c). In the inverted devices the PCEs suffermostly by loss in VOC and
FF [21], 0.46, 38% (TiO2 –inverted) and 0.48, 36% (ZnO-inverted. as shown infigure 4(a). This is related to the
interface between the active layer and electrode and probably the rich P3HTmolecules at the interface,
influencing electron extraction fromPCBM to the oxide layer, thus diminishing the fill factor.

Figure 5.Comparison of various device’s performance parameters of organic solar cells (OSCs) concerning thermal annealing up to
140 °C.Devices were annealed at each temperature for 5 min (a) Short circuit current density (JSC)Versus temperature ; (b)Open
circuit voltageVersus temperature(VOC); (c) Fill factor (FF)Versus temperature; (d)Power conversion efficiency (PCE)Versus
temperature.
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4. Conclusions

In summary, electrospray deposition (ESD)was used for the fabrication of bulk heterojunction organic solar
cells (OSCs) in two different configurations, ITO/PEDOT:PSS/P3HT:PCBM/Ca/Al (direct structure) and
ITO/ZnO andTiO2/P3HT:PCBM/MoO3/Ag (inverted structures). Device performance parameters of the
OSCswere compared as a function of varying annealing temperature. It was observed that the ESDdirect
structured devices performbetter than the inverted-structure devices. The efficiency of direct-structureOSCs of
1.78% (at 110 °C) is higher than those of invertedOSCs, which is due to higher conductivity and higher surface
quality of PEDOT:PSS as a hole transport layer and lower series resistance (21Ω) as compared to the surface
quality of ZnO/TiO2 as electron transport and higher series resistances of 28Ω (ZnO-inverted) and 88Ω
(TiO2-inverted) devices. However, at an annealing temperature of 120 °C, the device’s performance parameters
were compared and higher power conversion efficiency (PCE) of 1.62%was obtained for the direct-structured
OSCwhile in case of ZnO/TiO2 -based inverted structures, the obtained PCEs are 1.57% and 1.0% respectively.
The lower efficiency in case of TiO2 based device is due to the surface defect which is highly resistive to as
preparedOSC to activate. Hence, OSCwith a poor FF shows an inflexion point in the JV-curve and a kink
appears. It suggests that such devices need to have light soaking to give its optimal efficiency. In the inverted
OSCs the loss inVOC and FF (0.46, 38%) in TiO2-based and (0.48, 36%) in ZnO-basedOSCs is related to the
interface between active layer and electrode. Besides, the low FF is due to the rich P3HTmolecules at the
interface, influencing electron extraction fromPCBM to oxide layers. Interestingly, the trend of the device in
terms of even better device performance parameters is quite consistent with previous work reported for ESD
single-layer devices.
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